1. **GSP ORIENTATION**
   All GSP students are required to attend GSP Orientation every semester.
   - GSP Orientation was held on **Tuesday, 8/17/21**.
   - If you were unable to attend, please contact Lauren (Welch) Flores.

2. **GSP ADVISING**
   All GSP students are required to meet with the GSP Coordinator for academic advising twice in the fall semester.
   - You will be sent two appointment campaigns:
     - 1st advising appointment: 9/1 - 10/8
     - 2nd advising appointment: 10/11 - 11/12
   - Deadlines to complete mandatory advising:
     - 1st advising appointment: **Friday, 10/8/21**
     - 2nd advising appointment: **Friday, 11/12/21**

3. **EOP WORKSHOPS**
   Please complete two (2) Student Lingo online workshop AND submit two (2) EOP Fall 2021 Workshop Surveys by **Friday, 11/12/21**.
   - Student Lingo can be accessed via one.sjsu.edu.
   - Please note that the survey at the end of the Student Lingo workshop is NOT the same as the EOP Survey.
   - For more information on workshops and EOP Workshop Survey: sjsu.edu/eop/eop/workshops.php

4. **EOP MENTORING (NSM, ICIW, OR ACES)**
   - **NSM MENTORING:**
     - All New Freshmen are required to participate in either the New Student Mentor (NSM) or I Can/I Will (ICIW) program in their first year.
   - **ICIW MENTORING:**
     - All eligible New Freshmen and Transfers are required to participate in the I Can/I Will (ICIW) program in their first year. ICIW is specifically for Latino and African American males.
   - **ACES MENTORING:**
     - Continuing EOP students with a cumulative SJSU GPA between 2.00 - 2.300 are required to participate in the ACES (Academic Coaching for Educational Success) program this semester.
     
     If you are required to participate, your mentor will reach out to you via phone or email by **Friday, 8/27/21**. Questions about mentoring? Please email tijan.white@sjsu.edu

**EOP & GSP MESSAGES**
Regularly check and read all Spartan Connect messages from EOP & GSP.